June 2017
Dear Parent or Guardian,
RE: Aladdin Costumes and Tickets
I am writing as your child is taking part in our KS3 Summer Musical, Aladdin, which will be performed
on 4-5th July.
Tickets
Tickets will be available today and need to be purchased on Parent Pay. Tickets cost £7 for adults
and £5 for concessions. On Parent Pay you will have the option to select the night you wish to
attend, and select either adult or concession ticket(s). Please ensure you pay for the items rather
than just add money to your account. There will be no paper tickets sent out, as we will have a list
on the door of who has purchased tickets, and your Parent Pay receipt is your proof of purchase. As
shows normally sell out, there will be no ticket sales on the door, so please purchase your tickets in
advance. Seating is unreserved and the show takes place in the Main Hall at 7pm. If you have
queries regarding Parent Pay please contact the Bursar, Mrs Lydon at flydon@sjfchs.org.uk
Costume
The costume for the ensemble is an Aladdin T-shirt and black leggings (girls) and black trousers
(boys). The T-shirts will be worn in the show and also provide a memorable keepsake for the
students. The cost of the T-shirt is £5 which we would be grateful if you could provide. This cost will
appear on Parent Pay soon. We will ask students to indicate the colour and size they would prefer.
There will be a separate costume list for principal actors and we will distribute this in the next week.
Most items are simple and can be easily provided, and some items will be provided by the school.
We greatly appreciate your support in helping us put this production together, if any of the costume
items are going to be difficult for you to provide, then please do let us know as soon as possible and
we will be happy to assist where we can.
Yours sincerely
C Booth
Miss C Booth
Head of Drama - Director

